
GOOD ROADS ISSUE
PLAN IS TO SECURE BUILDING OF

HIGHWAYS FROM ONE STATE
TO ANOTHER.

“PORK BARREL BILL” DENIED

Members Declare That Improvement
Would Affect Farming Country-
Just as Much as It Will Cities—
Railroads Now Favor Idea.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington.—Now that the lower

house la certain to have a good roads
committee with a large membership,
all kinds of plans are being suggested
by which to improve the highways of
the country. There are evidences al-
ready that good reads to a consider-
able extent are to be what General
Hancock called the tariff, “A local is-
sue."

Members say that of course it is
to be the main plan of the good roads
propaganda to secure the building of
highways from state to state, continu-
ous roadways which can be used in
interstate commerce and thereby
“clinch their constitutionality.” Some
senators and representatives say that
the intimation that a good roads ap-
propriation bill will be a “pork barrel
bill 1 as the public buildings bill for
years has been called, is a mistake.
Tbey add that good roads will affect
farming country and small outlying
communities just as much as they will
the cities and country adjacent to the
city, and that therefore the “general
distribution of the favors” will pre-
vent great opposition from any quar-
ter to good road building, provided it
does not cost so much as to make
the benefits of less value than the
money expended.

Movement Becomes Popular.
The good roads movement in con-

gress has taken on a more rapid gait
recently than it ever strode at before.
Once on a time there was. a strong
feeling among the members of both
houses that good roads legislation was
unconstitutional unless it could be
clearly proved that the benefits were
to be nation-wide and to be of large
service to interstate commerce. Some
years ago a southern senator intro-
duced a bill appropriating $500,000 for
a start at good roads construction.
He maintained that if the highways
constructed ran from one state to
another, and were used for purposes
of trade between states, all question
of the constitutionality of the meas-
ure would be answered.

This argument was combated oy
the strict constructionists, who de-
clared that it was only another way
of “beating the devil around the
stump."

It is said that next to the biological
survey the office of good roads be-
came the most popular bureau of the
agricultural department. Letters by
the thousands were writte' from all
over the U lited States to senators
and repress, tatives asking that the
appropriation for the office of good
roads be increased In order that the
work of the specialists could be ex-
tended. Congress did vote more
money for the roads bureau and
finally, under the spur of the letters
from the people, members who had
doubted the constitutionality of gen
eral roads building by the government
began to study the question, and seem-
ingly a good many of them have be-
come converted.

Railways Are Won Over.
The railroads recently have been

taking an interest in the good roads
proposition. It might naturally be ex-
acted that the railroads would feel
no particular interest in good roads,
because if they were to be used for
interstate commerce purposes, it
would seem that they would take
away business from the rail carriers.
The railroad men, however, seem to
have come to the conclusion that if
good roads are built the agriculturist
will get a lot of'his products to the
railroad station for shipment which
otiierwise he could not get there or
would not like to try to deliver be-
cause of the bad road difficulties in
the way. ..

Members say it must not be taken
for granted that large appropriations
immediately will be forthcoming for
good roads projects. The senate is
still largely to be won over to the
cause, and moreover an immense
amount of study will be necessary
before a definite plan for beginning
the work can be developed. It is
probable that when the first great
project is under way there will be
public hearings, and an attempt will
be made to get the views on the sub-
ject from the country dwellers par-
ticularly.

Patronage and Lobbying.
The charges, if they can be call-

ed direct charges, which Senator
Townsend of Michigan made against
President Wilson to the effect that
the chief executive was “the big-
gest lobbyist of them all,” has brought
to the minds of a good many Washing-
ton corespondents, and officials too,
for that matter, the constant recur-
ring charges of like nature have
beeu made against presidents for
years, generally in the heat of debate
and under the stress of partisan feel-
ing

Senator Townsend said before tbe
seuate committee which was investi-
gating the lobby matter that the in-
fluence wielded by President Wilson
and by the Democratic secret caucus
upon the making of the tariff bill con-
stituted the “nearest approach to un-
due Influence upon members of con-
gress”

It is probable that the oldest sena-

COMPILES JOKES OF NATIONS;
Humorous Topics That Tickle Gar

mans Dlffar From French, Like
wise England and U. S.

A man who had nothing else to do
atu, takeu unto himself the task of
gathering from the comic papers of
six nations the leading topics which
appear to be the favorite themes of
humor in each country, says Straj
Stories. Here is a brief summary of
the result:

The German pet ticklers are: A pro-
fessor who forgets his umbrella, a col- i
lege student who drinks beer and
touches friends foi a loan, the misses
wno worships army officers, a hus-
band without the front-door key; the
cook's ’over, usually a soldier hid-
den in the kitchen; mother-in-law.

Englishmen prefer: Kisses tin all
descriptions), boys who are afraid of
being sued /or breach of promise, an
unlucky bettor, an unskilled <rolf play
er; ditto, football, ditto, cricket: ditto,

rugby; Americans who talk through ,
the nose, mother-in-law.

French people giggle at joke* on j

tor or representative will have no dif-
ficulty in going back in his mind
through all the administrations under
which he has served to find quickly
recollections of charges of this kind
made against succeeding presidents
and also against the secret caucus.

“Every president,” said an old mem-
ber, “has believed that any preoer In-
fluence which he could bring to bear
on congress to pass legislation was
all right provided he felt that the leg-
islation was demanded by the coun-
try or by the party platform. This
may be lobbying in one sense but if it
is. I guess ail the presidents since
George Washington have been guilty
of it, and I am quite convinced that
the charge has been made against
presidents in evei/ congress since the
couutry was founded ”

Believes in Majority Rule.
Here’s the way that another mem-

ber put his estimate on this so-called
lobbying by President Wilson and by

i other presidents before him: “You
see every president naturally thinks
that he represents the entire country
while a senator represents only a state
and a representative only a district.
Now- the president believes that where
four or five senators hold out against
a bill they do it for local reasons and
that they are holding up legislation
which perhaps nine-tenths of the coun-
try wants. Believing in the rule of
the majority, all presidents have felt
that they ought to use such influence
as they can to make the few get the
view of the many.”

There have been intimations in
Washington from some quarters that
President Wilson has been using pa-
tronage to further his legislative ends.
This charge is one also that has been
aimed at every president since Wash-
ington’s time, according to the views
of men who have made a study of po-
litical history. It is remembered by
the old-timers how President Garfield
refused to appoint a collector of the
port of New York who was demanded
by Roscoe Conklin, in behalf of his
prerogative as a senator from the
state of New York.

Patronage matters and patronage
charges were prominent during the
Cleveland, the Harrison and the Mc-
Kinley administrations and were not
at all unknown during the Roosevelt
and Taft administration. During some
of the administrations they were more
scattered than during the others, but
it is not hard to recall how Theo-
dore Roosevelt changed his mind in
a patronage matter in order that he
might be certain to get the support of
two senators for his railroad rate leg-
islation. Mr. Roosevelt argued that
the legislation was for the good of the
whole country and that he might prop-
erly yield in a small patronage matter
to secure for the country what he
thought was a blessing.

Hundreds of Cadets Graduated.
There has been an outpouring from

Washington for some days of army
officers and their * wives and fam-
ilies en route to West Point to
see “our boy" or some other
family’s boy graduate. The Naval
academy’s graduating exercises came
first, to be followed closely by those
of West Point. Something like ono
hundred new officers have just been
added to the United States army
through the exercises of graduation at
the old Military academy.

At West Point Cadet Francis K.
Newcomer of this city has just grad-
uated. Moreover, his father, Col.
Henry C. Newcomer, was present to
see the boy take first honors, and the
colonel’s thoughts went back about a
quarter of a century to the day
when he, like his son, graduated and
w'as given the laurel of first place.

The chances are that young New-
comer will enter the engineer corps.
He can if he wants to, because the
boy who graduates at the head of his
class is given the right to take any
vacancy which exists in the lowest
commissioned rank in the United
States army. There are always some
vacancies in the engineering branch
at the time that a class graduates.

In the army today there are many
cases of “fathers and sons.” The
president of the United States has ten
cadet appointments a year at his
command, and almost invariably he
elects to name the sons of officers of
the service. It does not always fol-
low' that a boy graduates as high or
as low as his father did. Colonel
Goethals, who is building the Panama
canal, however, has a son in the serv-
ice who graduated pretty nearly as
high as his father. The boy is now
on the isthmus doing the work of a
lieutenant, while his father looks
down on him paternally from the
height of a colonel’s place.

Fathers and Sons.
Ulysses S. Grant, the third, is a

first lieutenant of the engineer corps.
This Grant graduated way up at the
top of his class, and went Into the
engineering branch. His father, Fred-
erick D. Grant, graduated way down
at the foot of his class, taking five
years to complete his course, and be-
ing lucky to find a vacancy left for
him in the cavalry. Ulysses S. Grant,
the first, graduated squarely in the
middle of his class, and so with the
son and the grandson graduating at
the top and at the bottom, the aver-
age of academy accomplishment for
the family is literally wha' might be
called “middle class.”

William T. Sherman graduated No.
7 In bis class Phillip H. Sberidan
held a standing consistently near the
foot of his class during all the time
of his cadet career. You can’t always
tell what a man ts going to do in tbe
world by the place his name occupies
on the graduating list. George E ;
Pickett, whose soldierly qualities. and
whose tremendous charge at Gettys-
burg will be commemorated soon, was ;
something of a laggard in his studies
Robert E. Lee graduated high, and he :
kept high place In the service and
keeps it in history.

soldiers and nurses, wives who—. hus-
bands who— boys who—, girl3 who—,
the German tourist in Paris, govern-
ment made matches, the mode before
the last, the last mode, the latest
mode, the very latest mode. Sarah
Heruhardt's age, mother-in-law.

Americans' favorite topics are: The
common people squashed by a trust, a
stolid Englishman, an Italian who eats
spaghetti, a silk hat (occasionally a
nose) smashed in a fisticuff, a bottle
of whisky labeled lemonade, an Italian
hurdy-gurdy, mother-in-law.

The Italians' favorites are: A glut- :
ton country priest. Roman urchins, a
Neapolitan cabby, a tailor's bill, a cig-
ar that does not draw, the colonel's or- i
derly, ladies hats, mother-in-law.

Finally, the Spaniards' predilected
jokes are always on corridas, toras y
espadas: "w hen they change they are
toras. corridas y espades, or espidas,
corridas y tores. Once in a while
mother-in-law gets a shot, too.

Good Reason.
*T came within an ace of winning the

game.” “Then why didn't you?” “Be-
cause the other fellow had the ace.”

LIEUT. GOT MOHS
ISOUTFORSEiTE

ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY FOR RE-
PUBLICAN NOMINATION AT

1914 PRIMARY.

AFTER STEPHENSON'S SEAT

Report Tnat Lieutenant Governor
Would Try for Governorship Is Put
at Rest by Declaration —McGovern
Declines to Make Any Comment.

La Crosse—“I hefreby announce that
I shall be a candidate at the primaries
in 1914 for the republican nomination
for United States senator. The report
having gained currency that I would
be a candidate for governoi or sena-
tor, I feel, in justice to all concerned,
that I should make kuown my inten-
tions at this time.

“THOMAS MORRIS.”
In making the above announcement

Lieut. Gov. Morris said it spoke for
itself and that no further elaboration
was necessary.

Lieut. Gov. Morris’ announcement is
a surprise to no one. It has been ru-
mored for weeks that he would be a
candidate first for governor and then
for United States senator and then
rumor lias vibrated from time to time
between the two offices.

An interesting feature of the situa-
tion lies in the fact that early in 1910
Morris had planned, with the approval
of most of the La Follette leaders, to
run for governor. When later Mc-
Govern announced liis candidacy for
the same office, thereby creating a
condition under which it seemed that
if both remained in the field the pro-
gressive forces would be split, endan-
gering the nomination of either for
governor, Morris voluntarily, it is
claimed, and against the advice of
many of his friends, withdrew his
name from consideration. The friends
of Morris, having in mind this inci-
dent of the 1910 campaign, are insist-
ing volubly that the lieutenant gov-
ernor now has the first, call to the
united support of the party.

Mr. Morris said that his announce-
ment must not be understood as mean-
ing that the campaign is now on. He
will not begin for a year, he said, and
in tlie meantime the lieutenant gov-
ernor, as soon as the legislature ad-
journs, intends to return to La Crosse
and resume his law practice. His
eariy announcement is merely accept-
ed as a move to get in on the ground
floor in the coming contest for the
nomination.

Informed of the candidacy of Lieut.
Gov. Thomas Morris for the 1914 nom-
ination for United States senator,
Gov. McGovern declined to state
whether he would be a candidate for
the same nomination. He refused to
state w’hether he would be a candidate
for any office at the next state elec-
tion.

THREE CHILDREN CREMATED
Babes of Farmer Near Shawano Burn

to Death in Home—Father At-
tempts Rescue, Will Die.

Shawano. —Three are dead and one
fatally injured as the result of a fire
which destroyed the temporary living
quarters of August Neubauer on a
farm twenty miles west of here. The
dead are children of the Neubauers—-
a boy of 4, a giri jf 2 and a 6-months-
old babe. In attc upting to rescue the
children, Neubauer, the father, was so
badly burned that death will probably
result.

The parents were engaged in paper-
ing their new home and left the lit-
tle ones asleep i.i the two-room shack
near by. Sudd, nly the building was
seen to be on l.re. Thu father ran a
quarter of a mile across the fields and
into the burnii.g house, carrying out
the baby in a cradle. Mr. Neubauer
was terribly burned, the fingers of his
right hand bei.ig burned off entirely.
Mrs. Neubauer was also badly burned.

$.'10,000 Fire at Eau Claire.
Eau t’laire.—The big wholesale and

retail hardware store of Foss and
Armstrong, this city, was destroyed by
Mre. The damage is placed between
$25,000 and $20,000. The blaze started
in the basem. at and swept up an ele-
vator shaft to the third floor

Old Episcopal Rector Dies
Marinette. Rev. William Dafter, 77

years old, tk a oldest Espicopal rector
in Wisconsin, died at his home here
follow ing a stroke of apoplexy.

Infant Drowns in Wash Tub.
Berlin.—The 9-months-old child of

Henry Srnoody, a farmer residing
northeast of Berlin, drowned when it
fell into a waslitub, while left alone
a few minutes.

Janesville Church to Celebrate.
Janesviile. Trinity Episcopal

church has arranged an elaborate pro-
gram covering a week on the occasion
of its sixty-fifth anniversary. Bishop
W. W. Webb. Milwaukee, will conduct
the ceremonies.

Five Years for Burglary.
Janesville.—William King, of De

Kalb. 111., and Joseph Kelly of Mil-
waukee were taken to Waupun to be-
gin a tive-vear sentence for burglar-
izing the home of Dr. W. A. Munn.

Sjrvives a Snake Bite.
Oshkosh.—Edward Wickert was bit-

„en on t ie finger by a deadly copper-
head snake and is recovering. He
sucked the blood from tiie wound and
drank a pint and a half of rye whis-
key.

Amendment Is Approved.
Madison.—State Bank Commissioner

A. E. Kuolt has approved the amend-
ment of the articles of incorporation
of the Bank of Caskton. increasing its
capital stock from SIO,OOO to $20,000.

Coopers Resume Work.
La Crosse.—After being on a strike

since March 12, thirty-five members
ct the coopers’ union have returned

pending the outcome of ne-
gotiations now in progress. The union
members demand 41 cents per hour in-
stead of cents.

Congregation Has Celebration.
SL 'boygan.—St. Peter’s congrega-

tion of the town of Centerville will
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary -of
the founding of the church on June 22.

HENRY IS HEAD OF G. A. R.
■

Eau Claire Veteran Elected Depart-
ment Commander at Neenah

Madison Gets Encampment.

Neenah.—Charles H. Henry of Eau
C laire was chosen department com-
mander of the G. A. R. by the dele-
gates to the annual state encamp-
m€*nt in session liere.

Other officers were chosen as fol-
lows:

Senior Vice Commander—A. B.
Jackson, Menasha; junior vice com-
mander, George B. Reed, Chilton; sur-
geon, H. R. Bird, Madison: chaplain,
A. D. Hood, Grant county; trustee
lor three years, J. L. Baer, Janesville;
trustees of the Wisconsin Veterans’
Home at Waupaca, J. P. Rundle and
E. H. Stuart.

Madison was awarded the next en-
campment.

ihe feature of the campfire pro-
gram was an address by Commander-
in-Chief Alfred B. Beers of Bridgeport,
Conn., who on “Heroes.” Ex-
Congressman S. A. Cook presided a3
toastmaster.

The encampment was the largest
and most representative of any en-
campment in late years. Such nota-
bles as Commander-in-Chief Beers and
Gen. Bryant likened it to the national
encampments.

The Sons of Veterans elected offi-
cers as follows:

Commander, Otto Berne. Antigo;
senior vice commander, C. B. Clark,
Neenah; junior vice commander, Geo.
W. Palmer, Eau Claire; secretary-
treasurer, C. H. Hudson, Madison:
camp council, Fred B. Fox, Plover;
Mr. Sanborn. Appleton; C. L. Taylor,
Bloomer; delegates to national en-
campment, George W. Palmer, Eau
Claire; G. A. Buckstaff, Oshkosh;
Fred Hack, Jefferson; C. B. Clark,
Neenah.

RATE REDUCTION IS DELAYED
Companies Require More Time and

Are Granted Extension by State
Railroad Commission.

Milwaukee.—The Merchants & Man-
ufacturers’ association has been noti-
fied that the reduction in express rates
will not go into effect until July 15,
instead of June 10.

The express companies, it is claim-
ed, required more time to change
their schedules, so as to make the new
rates go into effect simultaneously in
all parts of the The commis-
sion satisfied itself on this point and
granted the extension of time. The
new order will necessitate the com-
pilation and printing of an entire se-
ries of tariffs and the distribution of
same to express agents at every sta-
tion.

The decision in the action brought
by the Merchants and Manufacturers’
association on Dec. 20, 1909, against
all express companies operating in
the state was rendered on May 20,
1913, by the railroad commission.

TO CLAMP LID DOWN TIGHT
District Attorney Advises Roadhouses

That Tough Resorts Must
Become Good Saloons.

La Oosse.—In furtherance of the
decision to make the country saloons
of La Crosse county tne best and act-
ing b" orders of the governor and the
county board, District Attorney Law
served written notice on proprietors
of all roadhouses in his jurisdiction
that hereafter the lid would be ap-
plied and screwed down tight.

Special officers are to be appointed,
automobiles engaged and a vigilant
watch kept on the operations ofi these
wayside bars, and upon any discovery
of law breaking the proprietors and
parties from town frequenting the
places are threatened with prosecu-
tion.

Paradoxically, the serious condition
in the country districts in this county
was brought about because of reform.
A crusade in the city drove the disor-
derly element out and it found refuge
in the farming districts on the main
traveled roads.

M’CABE TO HEAD FORESTFRS
Superior Man Elected Chief Ranger

at Eau Claire Meeting—Mad-
ison Chosen for 1914.

Eau a warm contest
John E. McCabe, Superior, Wis., was
elected over George T. O’Brien, Fond
du Lac, as state chief ranger of the
Catholic Order of Foresters, in bi-
ennial convention here. He will suc-
ceed John Kuypers, Depers, who has
held office ten years. Madison won
out over Marinette and Manitowoc in
race for next convention.

To Vote on Bridge Bonds.
Janesville. —On Juiy 2 Janesville

will vote on an issue of $38,000 of
bonds to rebuild the Milwaukee street
bridge, partially destroyed by fire on
April 1.

Boy Drowns Under Logs.
Tigerton.—Raymond Angerman, 6-

year-old son of Edward Angerman, was
drowned by falling off logs on which
he was playing while they were being
driven down the south branch of the
Embarrass river to this village.

Build Concrete Road.
Kenosha. —Work on the first con-

crete road in Kenosha county was
started. Two and a half miles are to
be built along the Lake Shore or Sher-
idan road.

Horicon Postoffice Robbed.
Beaver Dam.—The postoffice at Hor-

icon was burglarized and S4OO in
cash and a like amount in stamps
taken. The thieves stole a horse and
buggy and escaped before discovered.
The door of the safe was blown open.

New Hotel Opens.
Laoaa. —The new hotel in this city,

built by W. D. Connor of Marshfield,
has been opened for business. George

Haines of Mellen is managing the ho-
tel for Mr. Connor.

Bandmen Go to Mayville.
Mayvi'le.—The silver jubilee of the

Northwestern Band association will
be observed at the annual meeting to
be held in Mayville on June 21. Byron
Barwif of Mayville has been presi-
dent ci the association for twenty-five
years

Antigo Hotel Is Sold.
Antigo.—W. E. Butterfield, who has

been conducting tie Hotel Butterfield
here, has sold it o W. H. Porter ol
Green Bay.

COLD WEATHER DID
NOT AFFECT CROPS

state agricultural bulletin
INDICATES HOPEFUL

CONDITIONS.

insect damage is slight

Corn Acreage Will Equal That of
1912, While Potatoes Show Gain
Over Last Year’s Planting. Increase
Shown in Cleared Lauds.

Madison.—Secretary J. C. MacKen-
zie of the state board of agriculture is-
sued the following report on the con-
dition of farm crops in Wisconsin on
June 1:

"While heavy rains and continued
cold delayed the planting of corn and
potatoes, the condition of crops on
June 1 is more favorable than the re-
port issued from this office on May 1.
The general average condition of win-
ter wheat in the state is 93.4 per cent
of normal; spring wheat, 95.1 per cent.
The reports predict an apple crop of
90 per cent of normal and small fruits
91 per cent of normal. The damage
to fruit trees by insects over the en-
tire state is only 9 per cent; the dam-age to fruit trees and small fruits by
frost Is 16 per cent.

It is estimated that the corn acre-
age will be equal to that of 1912, re-
gardless of the backward season, the
percentage planted on June 1 being 73
per cent of the total. The potato
acreage, as compared with 1912, shows
a gain of 2 per cent, with 55 per cent
of the total acreage planted on June 1
Sugar beet acreage will show a falling
off of 15 per cent; tobacco 16 per cenl
and flax 10 per cent. Peas, beans and
cabbage will show an acreage almost
equal to that of 1912.

"Reports from the northern section
ot tlie state show an increase cf 12 pei
cent in cleared lands during the last
twelve months. Crop conditions are
excellent, with prospects better than
the average at this season of the year.
The reports further show that farm
improvement is moving forward rap-
idly.

Many iarmers are realizing the ne-
cessity of providing for future wood
supply by giving careful attention to
second growth timber and practicing
i igid economy with the present supply,
although in many localities little
thojght or attention is given to the
conservation of the timber lot on the
farm.

"While quite heavy frosts have been
•eported in some sections of the state,
apple trees and small fruits have suf-
fered no serious damage.”

FLAMES WIPE OUT VILLAGE
Gordon, Wis., Thriving Farm Center,

Destroyed While Populace Stands
By Helpless.

Superior.—Fire swept the length of
the one business street of Gordon, a
village of 400 people, thirty miles
south on the Northwestern line, and
left a trail of blackened ruins. The
place, from a business standpoint, has
been wiped out. The flames also in-
vaded the residence portion, and two
nomes were destroyed. The loss is
placed at SIOO,OOO. Many of the places
lestroyed were uninsured.

The fire originated in the general
store of Kenneth MacLaggan, and the
structure was soon gutted. The vol-
unteer department made a hard fight
.o confine it, but a stiff wind drove it
3own the street, and the whole popu
ation was compelled to stand help-
less as building after building was
consumed.

Gordon was a thriving village, the
center of a large rural population. It
was a marketing place for farm prod-
uce and milk, which was shipped in
large quantities to Superior and Du-
luth. The agencies w hich handle this
traffic were burned out, but have re-
sumed business in structures hastily
thrown together.

Ohio Man Is Made Head.
Palmyra.—The third annual session

of the National Drug Clerks’ associa-
tion, in session at the newly dedicated
home here, elected the following offi-
cers:

President, P. M. Blank, Akron, O.;
vice presidents, A. B. Wallace, Sav:

annah, Ga.; H. J. Weinke, Indianapo-
lis, Ind.; Frank Schaehleiter, Hot
Springs, Ark.; secretary and treasur-
er, P. A. Mandabach. Chicago. 111.; na-
tional organizer, Leon Tuholski. Pitts-
burg, Pa.

Earning Capacity Is Large.
La Crosse.—Class statistics com-

piled by Prof.W. H. Sauders shows that
the combined earning capacity of the
graduates of this year’s class at the
normal school is $50,000 a year.

Survives Heavy Shock.
Eau Claire.—Fred Bruderberg, an

employe of the Chippewa Valley Light
aud Power company, touched a live
wire and 33,000 volts passed through
his body. Physicians claim he will re-
cover if he regains consciousness.

Many Cattle Sold.
Glenwood City.—Fifty pure bred

Holstein cattle w'ere sold here at the
first annual cattle sale conducted by
the Holstein breeders at average price
of $l5O a head.

Plan First Homecoming.
Fox Lake.—A feature of the first

homecoming to be held here on July
1,2, 3 and 4 w ill be a picnic and bar-
beque on July 3. at which there will
be a reunion of all school classes of
the city.

Poultry Is Burned to Death.
Sheboygan.—One hundred chickens

and twenty-five pigeons were burned
to death in a Are at the chicken farm
of Cornell & Center in the town of
Spencer Court.

Shtboygan Business Men Elect.
Sheboygan.—At the annual meeting

of the Sheboygan Business Men’s asso-
ciation the following officers were
elected: President, William A. Pfister;
vice president, Otto Geussenhainer;
secretary, Otto Aldaf, and treasurer,
Otto Kohl.

Graduates Large Class.
La Crosse.—One hundred and four

students graduated from the LaCrosse
high school. This is the largest class
ever graduated from this schooL

ON THE GREEN
DIAMOND
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STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Clubs. W.L.P.C. Clubs. W.L.P.C.!

Phlla’eria .31 13 .705 Pittsburgh .24 26 .4*l
New Y0rk..27 19 .587 Boston 30 26 . 435
Chicago 27 24 .529 St. Louis 22 39 . 431
3rooglyn ...23 22 .51110ncinmUl ..IS 33 .363

AERIICAN LEAGUE.
“hila’eria ~S9 11 .7Si9Boston 24 25 .490
"leveland ..35 17 673IDetrolt 21 34 .382
Chicago ..t.29 25 537 3t Louis 21 37 .862
W’astrton . 27 24 ,529INew Y0rk..13 36 .266

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
7olumbus ..31 21 596iKan. City...3o 29 . 508
Milwaukee .34 25 . 576IMIn’aooHs ..26 29 .473
Louisville . 29 26 527iInd’a||W">lis .22 31 .415
3t. Paul 28 26 . 519 Toledo 21 34 .382

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Denver 38 14 720IDes Moines. 27 25 .519
St .Toe 31 21 .596 Sioux City. .22 28 .440
Lincoln 29 23 558iTopeka 19 31 .380
Dmaha 28 24 538IWichita 14 39 .264

THREE-I LEAGUE.
Dubuque ...29 19 .604 Peoria 23 25 . 479
Davenport .27 19 557; Denvlllo ...22 26 488
Springfield .28 24 489iBl’mington .22 26 .458
De<atur ....25 25 000 Quiney 20 27.426

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Springfield .30 19 ,612 Terre Ha te.24 27 . 471
3d. Rapids.3o 19 ,Bl2lDayton 23 26 .469
Ft. Wayne..26 25 .500lEvarisvil!e ..16 30 .348

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
Ottumwa ..23 14 . 622 Keokuk 18 19 .487
Burlington .25 16 .61-)lKewanee ...15 24 .385
Muscatine . 22 16 . 579 Monmouth .13 22 . 371
Waterloo .22 17 .564!Ced. Rapids.l2 25 . 324

WISCONSIN-I I,LI NO IS LEAGUE.
Dshkosh . ...26 13 .68!Rockford ...18 20 .479
7reen 8ay..22 17 .564 Racine 16 20 .441
Milwaukee .23 15 .603 Madison 15 25 .375
Wausau 20 IS 526l\pp!eton 12 23 .34.7

MARKET REPORT.
Milwaukee, June 17, 1913.

Butter Creamery, extras. 28c;
prints, 29c; firsts, 26@27c; seconds.
24@25c; renovated. 24@25c; dairy,
fancy, 26c.

Cheese —American, full cream (
new

made twins, 14%@15c; Young Amer-
icas, 15(g) daisies, 15@15%c;
longhorns, 15c; limburger. new, 14c;
brick, 13c.

Eggs—Current leceipts fresh as to
quality, 16%@17c; recandied, ex-
tras, 19@20c; seconds, 13 (g 14c.

Live Poultry—Fowls, 16c; roosters,
9@loc; springers, 17VjC.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, 93%c; No. 2
northern, 92%c; No. 3 northern, 97c;
No. 1 velvet, 93c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 64c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 38%@39M:c;

standard, 40c.
Barley—No. 3, 64 Vic; Wisconsin,

57@59c.
Rye—No. 2

t
58c.

Cattle —Butchers' steers, 6.75@8.50;
cows and heifers, 5.20<g7.50; feeders,
6.50(g) 7.00; calves, 9.75@10.00.

Hogs—Good heavy butchers, 8.65®
8.75; lair to best light, 8.45® 8.60;
nigs, 7.25@8.25.

Chicago, June 17, 1913.
Cattle—Beeves, 7.20®8.85; stockers

and feeders, 6.15(g)8.15; cows and heif
ers, 3.65@8.00; calves, 7.75® 10.75.

Hogs—Light, 8.50® 8.80; heavy, 8.20
@8.70; rough, 8.20@!.35; pigs, 6 65®
8.30.

Minneapolis, June 17, 1913.
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 91 %c; No. 1

northern, 90c; No. 2
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 55@56c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 36Vic.
Rye—No. 2, 4G@5Sc.
F1ax—1.27%.

News Notes of Wisconsin.
Madison.—The state board of health

ssued a bulletin showing the mortal-
ity in the state during January, Feb-
ruary and March, 1913. According to
tills bulletin there were 512 deaths
from pulmonary tuberculosis, while
there were 7,989 deaths from all causes
in the same period. This is 13.27 per
1,000 of population, as against 12.77
during the same period last year, an
increase of .50 per 1,000 residents.

Delavan. —The annual commence-
ment exercises of the Wisconsin
School for the Deaf were distinguish-
ed by the award of a diploma to Miss
Anna Johnson. Colfax, Dunn county,
the first blind, deaf and dumb student
who has attended the school and w ho
is known as “Wisconsin's Helen Kel-
lar.”

Madison.—State Banking Commis-
sioner A. E. Kuolt issued a call on the
state and savings banks of the state
for statements of the condition of
business on June 4. This is the sec-
ond call of the year and coincides with
the call issued by the controller of
the national treasury.

Sheboygan.—Word has been receiv-
ed in this city that a four-cornered
fight for the postmastership of this
city has been settled by President
Wilson, who sent the name of Frank
Gottsacker to the senate for confirma-
tion in this position.

La Crosse. Theodore M. Johnson
and Marcus G. Byers, both of this
city, have been named as principal
and alternate candidates for admis-
sion to West Point Military academy
by Congressman Each.

Reedsburg.—Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Smith have just celebrated the twen-
ty-flftli anniversary of their marriage.

Appleton.—The frost did consider
able damage here to vegetables, but
fruit escaped injury.

La Crosse.—After a sleep of seven-
ty-seven hours, Mrs. F. S. Walker
awoke as suddenly as she went to
sleep and is apparently none the worse
for her experience. Mrs. Walker,
while walking around her home, sud-
denly lost consciousness and for over
.hree days remained in that condi
tion.

Marinette.—The entire plant of the
Hamilton & Merryman company, at
jne time one of the biggest lumbering
concerns in Marinette, was sold to
Peter Klaver, a Marinette contractor.
The company had closed operations
nere several years ago.

Madison.—The state bank commis-
sioner approved the articles of incor-
poration of the Farmers and Mer-
chants State bank of Kendall. Monroe
county. , The bank is capitalized at
$23,000. He also approved the atnend-
ment to the articles of incorporation
of the Grange bank of Evansville, in-
creasing the capital stock from $lO,-
000 to $15,000.

Wausau. —Joseph Sloan. 12-year old
son of George Sloan, a wealthy dairy-
man, fell from a wagon when the team
ran away and received injuries from
which he died before be could be Lik-
en to the hospital.

Marinette.—Myrtle Kiefer, who was
to have taken part in the graduation
exercises at Oconto Falis. sat on the
stage just long enough to be given
her diploma. On the day before she
had been playing drop the handker
chief and was accidentally hit by one
of the boys. A small bone in her neck
was broken.

Merrill.—Michael Schrieber, alum
ber camp laborer, was hit by a fall j
ing tree and instantly killed at the
Lange Bros.' camp, near the town of j
Chat.

Practical Fashions
MISSES’ FROCK.
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This dress Is for the miss and
small woman. The pattern provides
for two styles of collar and the three-
gored skirt may be made with empire
or regulation waist liue. The closing
is at the front

The pattern (6061) is cut in sizes
14. 16 and IS years. Medium size will
require 4% yards of 36 inch material
and % of a yard of 27 inch goods.

To nrocure this pattern send 10 cent*
to “Pattern Department," of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give size and number of pattern.

NO. 6061. SIZE

NAME

TOWN

STREET AND NO.

STATE

MISSES’ FROCK.

11lIrf; j 9
6086 1.1 f

Quite a ebanning frock for the
young girl is here offered. This dress
closes at the left side and the waist
has a chic sailor collar and short
sleeves, with pointed turned-back
cuffs. The skirt is cut in three gores
and has flounces. Cashmere, challis,
silk and mohair are available mate-
rials.

The pattern (6086) is cut in sizes
14, 16 and 18 years. Age 16 requires

5 yards of 36 inch material or 4%
yards of 44 j inch fabric.

To procure this pattern send 10 centsto ‘‘Pattern Department,” of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give size and number of pattern.

NO. 6086. SIZE

NAME

TOWN |

STREET AND NO I
STATE I

Sweated Poeta.
Alfred Noyes, the self-supporting

English poet, said at the Players’
club:

“You American poets are in luck.
Your editors pay oo well here. Why,
an industrious poet ought to be able
to afford a motorcycle, or at least
a bicycle But iu England it * a dif-
ferent story

An English sonneteer once asked a
ballad writer:

“ ‘Who originated that phrase, ’’A
penny for your thoughts,” do you
know?”

“ ‘Of course I know,’ was the re-
ply. It was an editor.’ ”

Collective.
At a regular mass meeting of the

Scandinavians iu South Minneapolis
a few nights alr.ue. tne pastor hav-
ing heard that one John Johnson
wanted to join the church, said, “Will
John Johnson. If present please stand
up?” Nearly 11 the men present
stood up. The bewiJJered preacher
looked around awhile, and then said:
"You may sit down, Mr. Johnson, I
will call a meeting of you some time
next week ”

Regretted Losing Good Thing.
Ella—“Mrs Gayboy looks very sad

since she divorced her husband.”
Bella—“Yes, she didn’t know what a
good husband she bad until she saw
how generous he behaved about the
alimony."—Club-Fellow.

Make Him Content.
One of the principal duties entailed

npon the housewife is insuring the
comfort of the husband. Every man
is contented no long as the solid com-
forts of life are his —so long as hl3
meals are to his liking and his horns
always ready for his occupancy.

His Advantage.
“There is one thing about a fake

palmist which makes it hard to lay
traps to catch him.”

"What is that?”
‘He makes yot r.bow ,-our hand.*

USE STRAWBERRY AS FLAVOR
How This Moot Popular of All Summei*

Fruits May Be Put to the
Best Use.

Old Fashioned Strawberry Short-
cake—Put four cups sifted flour into &

mixing bowl, add half teaspoonful of
salt and mix well. Chop in three largo
tablespoons butter. Dissolve one level
teaspoon soda in a little hot water and.
add with a well Ivaten egg to on
large cup sour cream or rich sour
milk and one tablespoon sugar. Mix
well together with a spatula or flex-
ible knife, bu. do not handle more than
is necessa’-y. Roll lightly and quickly
into two thin sheets. Bake in well
greased tin. Lay one sheet brushed
with butter. When done separata
then and cover the lower half with a
thick layer of crushed and sugared
strawberries. Place the second short-
cake on top of berries, cover with
whole berries, dust with powdered
sugar and serve with thick cream.
Sweet milk and baking powder can
be used instead of sour milk and soda.

Strawberry Charlotte Russe Cake—•
Whip one pint cream until the print
of the whip Is discernible. Then add
enough bar sugar to sweeten, whip in
the whites of two eggs and flavor with
strawberry. Spread this on layers of
sponge or any nice cake and ov6r the
whole tumble a box of hulled straw-
berries. Pour over this the pint of
whipped cream and serve from large
platter.

Strawberry Foam— Mash one cup
hulled berries and pass through a
sieve. Beat one cup cream until stiff
and the whites of two eggs dry.
Gradually beat Into them half a cup
powdered sugar and continue beating
until very stiff. Then fold in the
cream and strawberry juice; set on
ice to chill and serve very cold In thin
glasses.

HOUSEHOLDJ L Questions
A few drops of oil of lavender scat-

tered through a bookcase is said to
preserve the books from mold in damp
weather.

To prevent the contents of a kettle
boiling over on the stove, wipe the in-
side of the kettle around the top with
butter.

In making a cocoanut pie or custard,
soak the cocoanut in the milk for a
few minutes before adding the other
ingredients.

As soon as tongue is boiled tender
it should have cold water run over it.
for a minute: then the skin will slip
off easily.

When furniture does not actually
need polishing it is a good idea to wipe
off thoroughly with a cloth dipped in
linseed oil.

There comes an iron stand provided
with a clamp. If this is fastened se-
curely to the ironing board or table
iuere will be less danger of the iron
slipping off on the floor.

Whitefish may be had good almost
throughout the year, but they are in
their prime early in the year. The
whitefish is light and delicate, and in
choosing it you must examine whether
the fins and flesh be firm.

Braised Calf’s Liver.
Scak a calf's liver in cold water

for twenty minutes, then drain and
wipe it with a clean cloth. Lard the
surface of the liver with thin strips
of fat bacon. Melt two tablespoonfuls
of butter in a saucepan or earthen-
ware dish, fry in it om bay leaf, one
sliced onion, cne diced carrot anil half
a teaspoonful of herbs, when a golden
brown lay in the liver and let it brown
slowly; pour of the fat and add one
cupful of rich brown sauce and half
a cupful of stock. Season with salt
and pepper and cook slowly for half
an hour. Then add a glassful of
sherry wine, the strained juice of half
a iomon and one teaspoonful of
chopped parsley. Boil up. lift the
liver on to a hot dish, reduce the
liquid a little and strain it over the
liver.

Peppernuts.
Four pounds brown sugar, one

pound currants, one-fourth pound cit-
ron, one-half pound almonds, one quart
buttermilk, one tablespoon each of
ground cloves, allpsice, soda and salt,
two tablespoons coreauder, one tea-
spoon each mace, pepper and grated
hartshorn. Pour boiling water over al-
monds and remove skins. Chop cit-
ron, currants and nuts very fine and
put them in the pan with the sugar
and spices sprinkled on top Stir
hartshorn into one pint sifted flour,
add buttermilk and enough flour to
makejas stiff as bread dough and roll
it long. Cut In small pieces and make
round as a marble. Put these In tins
one and a half inches apart and bake*
brown. This amount will make about
half a bushel.

To Destroy Carpet Buga or Moths.
Mix thoroughly with two quarts ofi

water three ounces of salt, one ounce
of alum, one ounce of chloride of zinc.
Let It stand over night In a covered-
vessel. In the morning pour it care-
fully into another dish, leaving ail
sediment behind. To use, dilute this
with two quarts of water, then sprin-
kle it over the edges of the carpet
and to the distance of a foot from tba
wall. This will not Injure the carpet,
and Is said to be a sure remedy for
the pests.

Tasty Dish Mads With Lamb.
Press lamb as you do corned beaf.

When cold slice in thick slices, dip in
egg. then cover and fry in deep fat
Serve with or without tomato sauce-
Lamb stock combined with tomato
makes delicious soup. Minced lamb
on toast is nice for breakfast. Lamb
pie or stew la nice. When making a
meat pie have the filling cold as pos-
sible and bake at least half an hour.
If crust is thick bake longer than
that.

Broiled Tomatoea.
Wipe the tomatoes cleaD, cut off a

slice from the blossom and stem of
each and cut in halves. Season with
salt, pepper and cayenne and dip Into
fine dry breadcrumbs, then Into
beaten egg and again into crumbs.
Place In a fine wire broiler and broil
both sides a nice brown and serva
with the sauce as soon as done.

Scorched Linen.
If, when ironing a shirtwaist or

jther white garment, a place should
become scorched, It is unnecessary to
launder the whole garment, accord-
ing to Woman’s Home Companion.
Lay the scorched portion over a deep
saucer or cup, and with a teaspoon
press the cloth down to the bottom of
the dish while you pour In some boil-
ing water. In a few minutes lift from
the water, wring In a cloth, and let
dry sufficiently to press, after which
you can not tell where the garment
was scorched. '


